
http://www.timetosurf.pt/


IT’S TIME TO SURF We’ve built our Surfing Experiences & Coaching based on 

our local knowledge  and more than 10 year’s of 

experience in surf coaching and guiding! We can guarantee  

you get the best surfing conditions for your surf level and 

that you don’t waste time with anything rather than 

surfing and having the time of your life. 

 

Based at Praia da Mata, Costa da Caparica we allow you to 

surf fun, accessible and consistent waves year round, just 

a 20 minutes drive from Lisbon’s centre. We also visit 

Portugal’s best surf spots , such as Peniche, Ericeira and 

Sagres on a regular basis. 

 

We work hard so that it’s not! 

We’re all about giving you  customized and 

authentic surf experiences, so that surfing can 

become a part of you, as it is a part of us. 
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THIS  IS  TIME  TO  SURF 

   

- 1 coach for 6 (six) students ratio 

- Surf gear in excellent conditions 

- Groups divided by surfing skills  

- All surf coaches fluent in English 

- Schedule and duration totally 

flexible, to find the best surf!  

- Long beach break with different 

swell/wind exposure 

- Consistent, fun and accessible waves 

- Low crowds, many times none 

- Cool beach bars for the after surf 

- 15 minutes drive for Lisbon’s centre 

- 1 hour drive from all major surf  

spots, such as Peniche or Ericeira 

- Founded in 2004 

- Coaches from initiation to pro surfers 

- Pioneer in organizing Surf trips for 

beginners 

- Strong social networking between 

students 

- Long client cycles  

- Hand picked team of coaches 
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THIS IS THE LISBON SURFDAY  
SPECIALY CRAFTED FOR THE LX.JS FAMILY & FRIENDS 

Transportation from Hotel Florida 

(Lisbon) to Praia da Mata, Costa  da 

Caparica (20 minutes drive) 
 

2 hour Surf Lesson with accredited and 

experienced Surf Coaches. Surf gear 

and sports insurance included 

No previous experience needed 
 

10% off at Unik Beach Lounge 

Beach umbrella & chair 

Beach volley  

 

 

 
Transportation from Lisbon to Praia 

da Mata, Costa  da Caparica  

(20 minutes drive) 

 

10% off at Unik Beach Lounge 

Beach umbrella & chair 

Beach volley  

 

 
- Please book 24 hours in advance. Just send us an email 

with the day(s) of your choice and your full name, date 

of birth, height and weight. 

- Available from the 1st to 4th October 

- Pickup at 11:30 am; Return at 6 pm 

- Surf lesson start time will be decided according to 

surfing conditions 

- Minimum age is 8. Minimum 4 participants per day 

- Payment in cash upon arrival at the beach 

- Yoga session available for 10€ per person 

- Other programs and dates available, please contact us 

timetosurf.pt@gmail.com  

+351 962449877 

 

> 35€ PER PERSON > 20€ PER PERSON 
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